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Some Hot Work With Marntadukc

Humors of trouWc nlial for 113 bcan
to circulate about camp and assumed
tangibility when it was learned that

with an army estimated at from
6000 to 10000 men was licuIl our way
It must ho remembered that from theatand
point of an enlisted man reliable news of
military movements outside of personal
observation was hard to obtain but enough
was known as to the rank and file of Jlar
madukes army and its probable dostina
ton to cause no little uneasiness Wo
all knew the defenses of the Capo con-
sisted

¬

besides the bis guns of the three
forts commandinsr the aiississippi and
their frarrisons of only the 1st Xeb then
nfantry the 1st Wis Cav and a Mis- -
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Jujir of My ITear SnnTT or Solid after
Bouri mounted tho past matter long were moving We
being by Gen McNeill Our up tho timbered portion of tho ridge

in lineBcanty force was the cause of the uneasi- -
CSS

Mv position at as Orderly
gave from timo to time for
picking up a pretty fair of
the situation and I began to think there
was desperate work in store for us The
picket posts wcro and Capt
B V Sliipman with his company E was
6ent to guard a bridge across the

River about 10 miles from tho Cape
During the night of the 24th of April

3SC3 Lieut Ogden and about 20 men of Co
E came tearing into camp and reported
that one of columns 3000
strong had surrounded the company and
they had had to cut their way out Capt
Shinman having a thigh badly shattered

- in the fight and being captured with a
number of his men

Here was tangible proof of the
of tho rebels and there was little more
sleep for us during the balance of the night

There were quite a number of Brotner
town Indians a civilized tribe living near
Fond du Lac in our regiment and one of
them Stephen Nichols always known
among the boys as Steve Nick was
duty at one of the pickets posts that night
He was tall well built straight as a ram-
rod

¬

and a good soldier Just at daylight
Steve came up the pike toward camp at a
full gallop sitting his horse like a bronze
statue his shoulders thrown well back and
long hair from the speed he was
making eyes dilated and
Indian in their Itiding straight
for Col ho reported the enemy
in sight and Gen McNeill was soon noti ¬

fied
Tho regiment was called to horso and

ready for duty In a few minutes loom
went a big gun from tho farthest up the
river and on the highest ground of the
post and a monster shell went
over our head3 Besides other damage
this first shot took off a leg of one of our
pickets and opened the ball- - in a tively
manner the other forts joined in quickly
and effectively

Twice demanded the sur-
render

¬

of the post and twice Gen Mc
Neill told him the only way get it was
taKc it was Known mat tne rebel
General had promised friends and sympa
tliizers in the city that he would take
supper with them that night Our regi-
ment

¬

was massed in column of fours in a
narrow lane leading from camp
orders which seemed an aire in cominir
Our Orderly squad was just behind the
regimental stall tne lelt or us as
sat our horses was nuitc a ridge runninir
out from a piece of timler that part of it
paralleling our position neuig a Dare point
devoid trees or anv other nrotcction
This end of the ridge was held by the 1st

el and we nail a chance while waiting
orders sec one end of a very prcttv

light being only about 20 rods from the
ridge

Beyond the ridge was an open field
sloping away for quite a distance Into
tins held came the rebel hosts At this
time the could not numlier
more than alwul 500 men but made mi for
lack of iiumliers with courage and per-
severance

¬

Strung out along tho ridge
in two ranks one firing while the other
retired a few paces loading and then tak-
ing

¬

their places on the tiring line they
poured a galling firo into tho enemv anil
as the regiment was made up of the marks
men in tne atate did learlul execution
Two of my in that regiment
Sergt Bill Carr tall slim with grizzled
Mack hair and Sergt Bill Harvey heavy
built and with light brown hair complete
opposites in makeup and dis-
daining

¬

to retire behind the crest of the
ridge held their positions and loaded and
pumped lead into tho enemy coolly as
though at target practice

INTO THE FIGHT
A reliel battery was doing its best to

nsioage mo ieurasKans out Carr amiHarvey did not budge When the batterv
opened shells and solid shot anneareil
like a swarm of bees over our This
was the tirst action except skirmishes the
recruits of 02 had been m and I for one
was wondering what we were there for
and why didnt do Be
tween us and the ridge wasa largo garden
j iuui nuy up wiu jiui aim inclosed
with a nicket fence

While the soldiers the hill
I saw a picket knocked off the fence and a
projectile strike the soft ground near the
middle ot tne garden a black thing come
out oi xne ground and ngnt toward us l
Gould see it plainly but could
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no waver ii it3 course T id want to
elirrli down from my horse but was afraid
the boy 3 would laugh at inc I suppose
thought flies on liijhtniinr wings for 1

tiougit of many things while that ugly
monst T was covering the 10 rods between
uj wia thud and Srgt 31 ike just in
front of m went along with it anil lay dead
by my side It vM a shell
about three inches in diameter and nine
inches long and it struck him broadsid- -

in a manner across the spine
and right shoulder blade

Jlany of us were getting desperate at
being cooped up in a narrow lane wih
solid lences on oil nur side wlien orders came
and we were in motion where it did not

2al

every
militia regiment so as wo

went
of

on

to to

awaiting

lo we

of

to

as

beads

wo

on

III

on the left of the Nebraska boys
battle with rebel shells all
around us

While riding under low lying branches
of a tree one of these screaming missiles
clipped a limb just above my head and
switched the leaves in my face Just then
I felt a sharp pain in the right 3ide of my
neck and thought I was hit I remember
putting up my hand to feel the wound and
was surprised to find there was no blood
on it Then I looked to see if any one
noticed mc Col was
and said

Voii better not dodge like that again
Mat you are just as liable to dodge
against a shot as away from one

I concluded my dodge was so vigorous
that it gave me a stitch in my neck which
I thought was a wound and resolved to
quit dodging then and there

About the time w e reached the crest of the
hill and were preparing to charge down the
sloping field wo were called off from the
left Hank to protect the right and it seems
to me we were all over several square miles
of timbered country hills and valleys
hitting the rcliels here and there before we
again took our position near camp

All the time the forts were actively en ¬

gaged and making things for
and his army Between

and 5 oclock when we were getting
awfully tired and fearing the reliel com-
mander

¬

would make good his threat to eat
supper in Cape Girardeau we heard a
steamboat whistle Soon after we could
hear fife anil drum beating quick time and
knew had come Never
lcfore had music sounded quite as sweet
to me as did those drums with a long swing-
ing

¬

line of troops behind them coming up
the street from the levee

Cheer after cheer echoed and echoed
through hill and vale as wo welcomed
them and they returned the welcome I
presume those cheers were heard by Jlar
maduke and led him to change his mind
about that supper for he did not
come into the city that time hut during
that night early morning of April 20
withdrew his army from our front We
were a tired and sleepy lot that night ha--in- g

been up all the night before and quite
busy all day

FOOLISH

That night a mcmlwr of our regiment
George Bradficld detailed with the wagon--
tram and with an inquiring hent of mind
picked up one of the reikis percussion
shells which had not exploded and pro-
ceeded

¬

to dissect He sat on a wagon
tongue with th shell lietween his legs
He unscrewed the cap ami Undertook to
churn its contents with a wagon hammer
but at tho first stroke of his
dasher the shell expodd It was dif-
ficult

¬

to find enough of him to bury and a
knot of comrades around a fire nearby
were badly shaken up by his

and some of them severely
injured

learning that Gen Van
dever with his Iowa Brigade was march
imr to reinforce Gen McNeill fell hick and
was attacked by Vandever at Jackson the
LMII

On tho afternoon of tho 27th Gen Mc-
Neill

¬

took up the pursuit In our close
with tho 1st Neb on many

weary jaunts in which we often dismounted
and let them ride our horse where lie- -
came the rule for number four to take the
horses back after we had eross and thus
ferry them over swamps and streams a
strong had sprung up between
the regiments This feeling was so strong
that one would fight for the other as they
would for themselves We started about
noon but the Nebniska boys were not to go
till the next daw

Just aa we were going into camp that
night Iwgau to pour in from all
directions mounted on anything that
could travel and loaded with forage Wo
soon learned they were our Nebraska
friends I hey said they found out we had
gone and were determined to go with us

Along in tho night their olliecrs joined
us This regiment was made up of ¬

Indian fighters hunters and
tramiers and would not brooktho restraints
of discipline though ready to fight at the
drop of a hat and to the bitter end Their
omcers said tliat at roll call there were
none to answer to their iiame3 so know
ing that wo had left they knew where to
their men and followed on

On tho 28th we had a race for tho bridge
over the Whitewater but
readied it first crossed and destroyed the
most of Maj Torrey of our regiment
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was a lumberman by find when-
ever

¬

a diflicnlt job of bridge building re-

pairing
¬

or in fact any other forlorn hoie
was to be executed Maj Torrey was the
man to do

On this occasion I wa3 acting as his
Orderly He took four and
lnd the bridge ready to cross before noon
Wo forded the Castor Ilivcr the bridge
having been destroyed Xcaring lilootn
licld the advance found the bridge across
a deep creek with high steep banks gone
and the column was halted on a bill a mile

more from the crossing point until was
rebuit

Again Maj Torrey with all the men he
could work was sent to tbo job The bridge
was located at tho apex of a sharp loop in the
Kiream and surrouuueo wmi ihi uiuu i

It was a nasty place to build a bridge as the
woods wro full of rebels in front and rear
at both sides the stream landing back
like a horseshoe with the bridge at the
toe an I part of the men were kept busy
lighting tiio Johnnies

Acting as Orderly for the Major T had to
go back to the command many times In fore
the bridge was done and us d up two horses
for the distance was about two miles and
all up hill going back after leaving the
timber and all the speed in tho horse must
be gotten out on such trips Here wan a
place when 1 wished 1 was as thin as a
e scknife for I had to go through a cross
lire for ncarlv a quarter of a mile citiier way
but I did like to ride fast I was sitting on
my horse close to tho Major watching

when the rebs lired a volley
at us We were the only ones of the party
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screaming

then mounted Bullets whistled uncom
fortably nar us one of them clipping off
the tip or lno lert car ot the --Major a liorse

A shell came crashing right in where the
men were at work on the bridge Now
like most soldiers Maj Torrey could do
an artistic job of swearing when occasion
demanded and hero was one that required
the utmost extent of his ability in this line
and under full diapason for the shells
were coming from our own forces back on
the hill Never will I forget tho explosion
with which ho bade me go and stop them

fools firing on my men I was going
when lie Ijegan for I knew what was want ¬

ed of me
Biding up to Gen McNeill T told him

the battery was shelling the men building
the bridge I had often lceii with him
and none of his staff being near he told me
to go over and stop the firing executing a
second edition of tiic Majors pyrotechni
cal display of cuss words at the battery
It was soon silenced and its olliecrs holding
a seance with Gen McNeill

MARMADUKi RETREATS
After sovcral hours delay the bridge

was finished the column advanced and a
sharp fight was mad in the woods by the
reikis lieforc they retreated liovond Bioom
field The Colonel of the Missouri regi-
ment

¬

a fine old gentlemen had a howitzer
of his own and delighted in using it when
opportunity offered About half way
lietwecn the bridge and Bloomtlcid we
came to a road leading to the right across
a small field with big timler beyond In
this timber could lie seen a largo body of
mounted men moving and the howitzer
was soon trained on them

The Colonel was awaiting permission
from the General to fire Tho latter di-

rected
¬

me to ride down the road and see if
I could make out what thev were I rode
down in the open caught a glimpse of tho
Unon uniform among the trees and rode
nacK as last l could j got back just in
time for the Colonel was getting impatient
to let loose his dog of war thinking I had
licen captured It was soon discovered
that Gen Vandever had formed a junction
with us and it was his men over on our
right

Marmadukc was now in full flight and
we right after him The road wo traveled
was through a rough rocky country and
the fighting had to bo inostlv done in com ¬

pany and platoon front This strung us
out in a long column which often had to
halt and wait for the fighting to bo done
ahead and olislructions to our progress
removed

In one of thw halts I was with the regi-
ment

¬

We were stopjied in a sharp turn of
the road Just to the left wcro several
acres of rocks piled up promiscuously The
day was warm and drowsy Several of
us broke ranks and thought those rocks
would be a fine place to take a nap I found
a large fiat one and prepared to sleep I
was partly reclining on it and about to
spread out my right hand and lay mv
head on my arm but some one graspal
my hand and jerked mo from the rock
I was mad but got over it when I saw a
coiled rattlesnake where I was about toput my hand We did not stay among the
rocks for they appeared to lie alive with
rattlers

After wo were again in motion I was
sent forward with a message to Gen Mc-
Neill

¬

and found him with his staff acting
as Advance Guard and aliout a mile ahead
of the column The General was a lighter
and wanted to bo up with tho tiring line
His fighting costume was always bettor
adapted to the business in hand than that
worn on review dress parado and the
soeial functions devolving upon field olli-
ecrs

¬

Whilo his staff wero more or less
punetiloiLS in tho oliservaneo of regula-
tion

¬

tins adornment ho generally went
into a light in his shirt sleeves baring
my acquaintance with him ho invariably
won a red flannel undershirt and as the
weather was warm the sleeves of his outer
shirt were always rolled up abovo his
elbows

As the messago called for no immediate
reply 1 rode along with headquarters Wo
rodo down quite a hill at the foot of which
was a ravine about 10 feet deep with steep
hanks worn by a wet weather watercourse
Beyond tho ravine the road led up a long
easy sloping hill with a distance of about
half a mile from ravine to crest lined with
thick tall timber We were riding without
oliserving any particular formation ami I
was close to the front just to the left of Gen
McNeill and half a horso length behind
him 1 pre3iimo thero were about a dozen
ot in in the party

aAa-aaiiS- - ja4i3sBEaiSStt5ias

road at fT top of the hill and masked by
thick underbrush and clatter went grape--
shot all about us The bulk of tho charge
went shuhtlv to the left of us inostlv strik
ing the ground close to the feet of my horse
a nervous excitable beast and fast runner
throwing dirt all over us

No command wasgivenfor lack of time
I suppose but lieforc I could think I was
going the other way without anyone telling
mc to and the rest of tho jKirty with me in a
great race for the ravine the horses having
with wonderful unanimity assumed com-
mand

¬

and turned tail for shelter below
its banks from the grapeshot

TO THE REAR MARCH

Just as we tumbled into the old water
course another charge of grapo whistled
over our heads and ripped up the road a
rod beyond us Bless thonc horses How
fortunate for all concerned they thought
of that shelter before we did A moments
delay would havo been fatal for the second
discharge of graio demonstrated that the
reliel gunner had a perfect range and sent
his missiles so true to it that in all proba-
bility

¬

we would have been swept from she
face of the eartli but for the quick thought
and action of our horses

Now thia was not exactly militaryfor th
General commanding and his staff to act
as advance guard hut it was character-
istic

¬

of Gen McNeills efforts to find out
what was ahead and be early in any scrim-
mage

¬

developed This inquisitivcncs3 had
now gotten himself and staff in a pretty
pickle and boiiled them in this ravine
a mile ahead of the command

I got orders to go back and hurry up the
troops My but didnt I bate to start up
that hill with that tcrriblo gun pointed at
me But having emerged all right from
similar scrapes 1 lost no timo in getting
away to the rear expecting at every jump
of my horse to hear a shell or solid shot
coming after me I presume- the gunner
thought he had made a pot shot as only
on of the party appeared to be alive and
concluded ho would not wa3teashot on me

About half way back I saw men on foot
at double quick hiurying to the front on
either side of the road although to give the
cavalry clear sailing and knew it was the
1st Neb At the first report of the rebel
gun they broke for the front scenting
business ahead and did not wait for orders
The troopera were soon clattering up the
roail and forming on each side of it with the
Nebraska boys in skirmish line in ad ¬

vance
At the top of the hill and beyond there

was a sharp fight lasting nearly two
hours resulting in Marmadukes men
taking flight for the St Francis at Chalk
Bluff During the tight the Iowa boys had
porition to tho right of tho road They
must have struck something solid for the
wounded began to come back after a time
in quie a stream They said they hail
come up against a force of IarsonssTexiis
Bangers armed wijh Colts revolving
rilles that every man of them wa standing
up in his saddle and shooting like a demon

I dont know as this place was ever
dignified with a name but it was in tho
rough country about a days march from
Chalk Bluff Th light would probably
not beealel a battle but the casualties in
proportion to the niimbT of nin engaged
in tile light of present day battlen would
outrank the biggest of them Then we
called skirmishes what would now be
heralded as tremendous battles

AVhilo on this trip in a little grassy
holli w a few acres in extent I raw dead
rclHn cov ring half an acre so thickly that
a man could walk all over it on their dead
bodies I noticed i something peculiar
about their face3 and was told by a pris-
oner

¬

that gunpowder and whisky had
ben issued to them that morning it dis-
colored

¬

them
Dead and wounded were not lacking

on our part during the pursuit from Capo
Girardeau and in one place wcro found
the bodies of two of ouxiscouts pinned to
the ground with bayonots through their
liodies It was said thoy had Iioeu cap-
tured

¬

and were thus disposed of to avoid
the guarding of them At any rate the
faces of those who saw their murdered
comrades in such position showed a grim
determinationlto amply avenge such brutal
treatment of prisoners at the first oppor-
tunity

¬

MARMAUUKKS ESCAPE
The stand I have just told of was evident-

ly
¬

mado by Marmaduko to allow ills force
to cross the river at Chalk Bluff and it
accomplished the end desired for though
we pushed them vigorously all had croased
except a small portion of tho rear guard
wiicn our auvaneo rcacneu mc river

Back somewhat from the St Francis at
this point is a high rocky bluff on the
Missouri side running parallel with the
river down which the road to the erstwhile
ferry led across a bottom 20 or 10 rods wide
through a lino growth of heavy timber
to tho river Close to tho st cam every
man behind a tree was the 1st Neb and a
portion of the 1st Wis dismounted On
the bluff Gen Vande er had parked his
artillery and was shelling the Arkansas
woods with every available piece It was
not long lieforc the entire bluff appeared
alive with rattlers and all kinds of snakes
brought out by the noise and jar of the
bombardment

While tho cannon were belching shot and
shell an interesting duel was taking place
in the bottoms below It happened that 1

was again with Gen McNeill at the front
None of his staff was with him and we
sat our horses about 10 rods from the water
and watched proceedings Across the
river the trees were manned by the enemv
both sides watching for something to
shoot at

For a timo it looked as though wo fur¬

nished a target as we remained mountil
for bullets were flying around us thick and
fast but as they had to expose their persons
more or less to deliver their fire our boys
had something to shoot at and returned
the compliment vigorously After a while
the ieneral told me to get behind a big
tree and ho followed suit

uiose down by tne water we saw a young
Ncbraskan intently watching a big Tib
across the river After considerable ma
nouverinir for an nilvinfiirn the linv 1irl
the rebel to step out from liehind his tree
and liglit in tne open Ho stepped out
piickly followed by the boy but before

either could lire some one further down
tho river dropped tho bravo Johnny and
quite a volley was sent at the Nebraskan
but ho regained his tree in safety Both
sides were getting cautious and shots few
and far liefwcen I noticed the Nebraska
boys holding their guns on one side of the
treo and exposing a part of the fleshy
portions of their hodies on the other side
hoping thereby to draw the fire of an oppo ¬

nent and get a shot at him The most of
the wounds of the Ncbraskans in this re-
markable duel were in the parts thus ex-
posed

¬

Cease firing was the buglo call
and the homeward march was taken up

To be continued

WearillB out That is jnst what a
great many iwoplo are doVng They know
something is wrong aild yet cant tell what
is the matter Bid von ever think what a
largo proiwrtiou of tlp Americati lieople

sickare or at least if notexactly sick
not well Something is tho matter
time What is tbo cauVjOf all this

are
all the

Cer
tainly it is not a natural condition but on
41 i iit tUIU illlli in uuu mill MilUHllI eullSU IIIUCI1
anxiety and alarm 1ie American jieoplo
aro proverbially in a hjirry They eat
in a hurry work in u hurrj sleep in a
hurry overworking and Overstraining na-
ture

¬

and then wonderwhy it is they dont
feel well and strong hue of the results of
the American way of Wishing things is
the hiqiovcrisliitig of tlioiblood which fur
nishesthesiiiewsof life Notbeingable to
respond to the calls nirtde on it tho blood
becomes thin and weak and losing its
strength it soon fails to accomplish the
work for which it is intended and disease
in its varied forms is the inevitable result

Nothing will restore failing health noth¬

ing will so quickly and surely bring
strength as Dr leters Blood Vitalizer
Can ohly be had of local retail agents or
direct from the proprietor Br 1eter Fahr
ney 112 114 So Hoyno Ave Chicago

The 43d 111 at Shlloh
Gerhardt H Welter Co K 43d 111

Denver Colo tells of some of the doings
of his regimsiit It occupied tho left wing
of McClernands Division at Shiloh and
was in the hottest part of tho fighting
losing 78 killed Thq regiment was at
luka and at Salem Cemetery near Jackson
Tenn on Dec 19 1SG2 where Col Engel
mann with less than 500 men of the 43d
and tho 01st III repulsed Forrests Cavalry
QVer rtJlU0stmily nil I fVn- - xtiatjnf irtiUci

When about 10 rods from tho ravine f2lio regiment participated gallantly else
ioni went a gun a little to tho left of the where
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FIGHTING THEM OVER

What the Veterans Have to Say

About Their Campaigns

IN STIRRING MOMENTS

Incidents of the Day and Night Before
Franklin

Editor Natiokai Tiunuxr For a
iiumler of days brisk skirmishing had
lieen going oii in and aliout Columbia
Tenn between the advancing rebel forces
under Hood and those of the Fnion army
under Seliolield On the morning of Nov
2 18li4 Sehofield found that his situa
tion was no longer tenable owing to the
superior force of the enemy and the lay of
the country and decided it was best to fall
back toward Nashville which was done
with care and as rapidly as possible

Four mile3 cast of Columbia th re is a
large stream called Buthcrford Creek a
branch of Duck Kivcr Not far from its
junction with Duck Itivcr in order to get
an outlet into that stream it winds around
and alongside tho hills and forms a double
M73 and in tho distance of about a half
mile the Tennssec and Alabama Rail ¬

road crosses tho creek four times At
each crossing thero wns a blockhouse
Nos 1 10 11 and 12 I was in com-
mand

¬

of No 11 and the other three were
under Lieutenants members of the lTth
Ohio About 3 oclock on tho afternoon
of Nov 21 tho Major of the TiOth Ohio as I

recollect rode up and said to me that the
Jllth Ohio was all the force that we now
had lietwecn us and tho rebel army It
was trying to hold the enemy in cheek
until our wagon train got out of the way

When that regiment comes along ho
said you and thoseat the other three block
housesfall in and come on until you over-
take

¬

your regiment
ThelllthOhiofailed tocomeby About

dark Gen Johnson who was in command
of the railroad defenses sent a courier
instructing mo to burn tho tour block ¬

houses and with the four squads come 13
quickly as possible and join my regiment
at Spring Hill some eight miles ahead

Wo soon had the blockhouses which
were well Stored witli ammunition and
provisions on fire and started for the point
designated Wo followed the railroad to
within some two miles of Spring Hill
when I decid d to oblique to the right across
the fields to the turnpike that ran parallel
wih the railroad

Nearing the turnpike wo saw a long
row of camplires some 200 yards parallel
with and to the right of tho pike From a
colored man who was passing from a barn
to the house nearby at the timo we learned
that th rebels had conic in after dark He
also said they wero expecting a big fight in
flic morning as the Fnion army lay just
cast of the town I called a halt and
stepped to one side with the Lieutenants for
consultation J noy said

You aro the ranking ofliccr and will be
held responsible for tho safety of these
men

I replied If there is to be a fight here
in the morning the rebels will be expecting
the balance of their forces up from Colum-
bia

¬

during the night and if we follow tho
pike tjiev will mistake in for their men

They objected to this but I said Bring
on your ni n and bo careful what answers
von irive if interroirated

Wo passed safely The Lieutenant
with tho rear snuad concluded that it wa
not a rcic camp filed off into tho first
street m mo town and camo near neing
captured but succeeded in getting away
and overtook us some two miles ahead
when we had stopped near the Union camp

Not finding our regiment I had the men
lay down and rest in the front yard of a
farmhouse I went out by the roadside to
watch events After remaining tiiere for
probably an hour and a half I found that
our army was on the move falling back
toward Nashville I called to an officer
passing on horseback for information and
told him that I had about 100 men which
I brought up from tho railroad defenses
and wanted information as to what was
best for mo to do

He replied Get your men on the move
or they will ho captured

I at onco awoko them and got started
They were tired and sleepy and seemed to
think I was needlessly alarmed The
Lieutenants begged for the men and urged
me to camp as they felt there was no danger
At this time we were marching alongside of
our wagon train

About 4 oclock n the morning the rebel
cavalry attacked the train in our rear
The hoys at once began to step lively
Just as the firing commenced we came to
a nice skirt of woods on our right

As my time had come I called to the
Lieutenants to know if we should camp
Just as I spoke the cavalry fired into the
train about 50 yards in our front and soon
had six of our wagons on fire On our
left was a stone fence Wo at onco got
over and came up opposite to the cavalry
and fired a volley into them which caused
them to get away in a hurry leaving two
of thcT comrades wounded After this
there was no more clamoring to camp

We arrived at Franklin about 10 oclock
a in on the morning of the 30th where we
joined our regiment cooked and ate our
dinners and rested until near 4 p m
when the rebels with a heavy force struck
our lines

We had been placed some 200 yards in
the rear of our works in reserve At the
first charge from the enemy the regiment
in our front gave way in utter confusion
and we were at once ordered up We had
only been organized about a month and a
half and drilled but few times and never
on battalion drill The regiment went
forward and met the rebels hand to hand
and drove them back over the works
Charge after charge was repelled until the
rebels retired willing to give up thestrugglo
for tho night We do not claim that we did
all this unsupported Tho 10th and 12th
Ky were in our rear ami supposed that
they were on our flanks Tho result of the
battle is a matter or history and need not
lie detailed here After the rebels had re-
tired

¬

wo started for Nashville where tired
worn and sleepy wo arrived about 2 p m
the next day W P Wo F Captain Co
G 175th Ohi Wilmington O

UP THE RIDGE

Comrade Bird Replies to Some Comrades Who
Read His Communications

KniTOR NATIONAL TRIBUNE I may
be asking a good deal of space more per-
haps

¬

than could be spared for better ma-
terial

¬

but I could not withstand the tempta-
tion

¬

to open up again on the points in¬

volved in the two letters extracts from
which follow The first is from myself to
Capt G W Patten 73d III of Chatta-
nooga

¬

Tenn in reply to the receipt of a
pamphlet by him on Sheridans Division at
Mission Ridge read at a recent meeting of
the 73d III Association I wrote

If you read THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE
you will have seen a Picket Shot from me
m the issue of Jan 18 I make no special
claim for our brigade and division Woods
as to time of arrival at the crest but I havo
some very definite ideas and convictions
on that point that I have never extensively
aired and probably never will in print I
was shot in the faco when aliout 15 jiaces
from the crest anil was on one of the pro-
jecting

¬

jKiints a ridge or hog back that
projected from the mountain and hence
could see far down to tho right and again
being out oi tne ngnt just at tne timo tlie
wave rolled over tho ridge and swept the
enemy off I could oliservo a good deal and
did However I have never made a liglit
on that point and am as well satisfied
Willi tne part we played as u we had been
recorded as first on the Ridge We did not
stop 15 minutes on the way on account of
orders as some down on tlie ngnt are re
jiorted as doing

But to the main point to which I would
call attention tlie disjiositioii you charge
Gen Grant as showing towards Thomas
that of distrusting him and Ills army ami
so arranging tho plan of battlo that Sher¬

man and Hooker should have all the glory
in case a victory was won Grand old

Pap Thomas I quote your words and
Ills Rock of Chickamauga army was to
stand idly by and see these favored ones
cover themselves all oer with blood and
glory Braggs veterans who had been
defeated by tho Army of tho Cumberland
time and again were easily ablo to hold
their ground against Shermans men and
Hooker had not succeeded in gaining a
position on their left So when the day

was well nigii gone the old Fourth Corps
had io lio called on for what Simply to
inaKca demonstration to relieve me pressure
on Shermnn nothing more They must
not be allowed to storm tbo works Oh no
no Just secure the ritle pits at the foot of
the Itidge and lay down there to be torn by
the enemys shot shell and musketry

I am surprised lieyond measure at the
way you put this I may lie slow at seeing
a point and I have known that Gen Grant
was credited with lacking confidence in the
Army of the Cumlierland a trillo so at
least but it never came into my mind lie-
forc

¬

that fortbat reason we were placed in
the center and in the very front of Braggs
army Why bless your soul I have for Xi
years lieen complimenting tho Fourth
Corrs on having been intrusted with that
jiart of the plav Where was the crucial
imint at Stone River may I ask when we
of the right wing were thrashed through
the timlicr as wheat under a flail Where
would the old army have lieen but for the
center Andsvhat of Chickamauga If the
center of an army is not tbo iioint of all
others to lie held lieyoml all possible dis-
aster

¬

then I am indeed sadly lacking in my
judgment in such matters and have lieen a
noor oliserver

I too lieliove the general plan of the
name n Missionary lunge was materially
modified by the developments of the day
When we were ordered to take the rifle pits
at tlie loot ol tbo Kidge it was not known
that wo could stay there We found that
out after we got there and actinir on the
question without waiting for it to lie put to
a vote wo up ami at tne itidge and got
there Plans were made up to that iKiint
foot of the Ridge further they could not
have been made and I feel it an injustice
to our dead commander - S Grant to
charge him with such deliberate planning
for the glorification of a few of his sul- -

commnnders and tho Humiliation of
another

The second letter by mi was to Maj M
Meredith fiSth lnd Vinton Iowa and in
part in response to his letter to me saying
that lie had read my account of the upward
rush at Mission Ridge read thus

It is as certain to my mind that Col
Hspys t8th lnd was in the second line and
on the extreme left of Willichs Brigade
and just behind the 35th III our regiment
as that we went up Mission Ridge Nov 25
1803 and that is undisputed

I havo never been a claimant for first
honors first colors first on the Ridge
mountain or what not though wo usually
got there in time to see the band wagon go
by but I want to tell you my dear good
fellow comrade that if the 08th lnd or any
part of it got on to Mission Ridge on the
front line it was by rushing up and min-
gling

¬

with us which I will not lisputcafew
might have done for I know we of the 35th
III were on the front line and you never
ran over us and could not Hank us for
Sam Realtys Brigade was snug up foot to
foot knee to knee anil cheek to cheek witli
the left of our regiment

Come again the latch string is out
Yours till the lart jn n in the Horn Brigade
is ferried over SAM BIRD 35th III
Horicon Wis

Preferred the Front to Hospital
Harrison Lohr Reitz Pa writes In

1802 there was no stouter or abler young
man tliau myself in Somerset County
Iowa 1 felt that my country was in danger
and l enlisted m Uo U ll2d 1a At
the liattle of South Mountain we were
placed in the First Corns and ever after
wards took our place in the fiercest of the
lighting until ourdiscliargeat asliington
I U --May 2l isiio l am now a leeme
man having served my country faithfully
in her hourof needmanvtimesrefusing to
go to the hospital while in the field and front
yet almost crawling on hands and knees
to keep up I contracted a dread disease
and was placed with the wagon train but
soon left it to join the boys in front Other
ailments soon followed the exposure that
I had to pass through though for the
last year of my service there was not a day
in which I did not see the enemy in mv
front The three liest years of my life I
gavo to my country l nave not asKcd in
return a fortune but simply a pension
that would enable me to live comfortably
in my old age and I received the pittance
of SO per month while thoso who
never saw the enemy nor fired a gun in
defense of the Union are receiving S12 or
even 21 per month 1 tried for an in
crease and for the last 10 years the Pen
sion Department has given me no en
couragement Is it liecause I was a good
soldierl or did I make a mistake in not
going to the hospital every time I had a
sore toe or iireu uiiiu

The most wonderful medical discovery of mod-
ern

¬

times is now offered a JFreo Trial to all
who suffer with

CATARRH BRONCHITIS

CONSUMPTION ASTHMA
and all diseases of the Nose Ear Throat and Lungs

You who are discouraged and broken down
in health with a bad hacking cough emaci-
ated

¬

in body and blood all laden with catarrhal
poison no matter if other doctors have pro-
nounced

¬

your case hopeless and incurable or
if you have tried other so called remedies and
found them worthless write to ua at once

THE GREAT SANA CERA CURE
Is guaranteed to cure no matter what else has
failed and it will cure you

This stroug statement is backed by 20 years
practice in the treatment of the above deadly
diseases and also by thousands of testimonials
from every part of the country

Here is one from Avondale Ala
Read what the Estimable and Accomplished Latfy sayt

atBMm552AsSITx

a
U

Hue iiocroa It wi with
grfat I bef an tak-
ing

¬

your NanaCfra Care
becaue 1 bad Iwn dliap

10 many tlratfl tint
you helped mo from ths tarr
first vretk my cough
my throat and lungi healed
up mjr strength came Lack
and I gained in flesh anil Tig ¬

er until I was discharged aa
cured Since that time I bar
continued in the Terr best ot
health and recommend roarpismaOrai Care to every
one siiflerlna with Bronchial

and Pulmonary SI ISS KETTOR BEAN
We have no medicines to sell but want

to send you a Free Trial of our Sana Ceha
Heaune Write at once and it will be for-
warded

¬

to you bv mail absolutely- - free of
charge Address DR MARSHAL BEATY
DeptA 1 tas W 12th St Cincinnati O

VvTSM
BUILT for SERVICE
tie sain II1M In nAnin
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pointed

stopped

troubles
patent

mwc laaicsaie AriceatllA Inn rwtillA
Tehlclesete to be foumt any
klifire UullUuUiUiilulIjof
ship the beft one or them

--l -- - win ouiii5t two oi tee orrtin- -
- furri aiireinenieioryourmoner DacaWe will ihluC011wltli prlvlleireoreiaminntlon Vou

risk nothln IeIlaucTopllueBT3400 flnenprinir
yiaironasiooistronirtvohon e Farm Wagon I IOOihandtome Surrey 400t well made lortlaml Cutter81 So Tartu J50 up slncle harness iM50 Farm
i- - B- - en1 or tree lllutrated eatalopie
CASH BUYERS UNION ISS WVaaBaren StB- - 24CnIca

COPPER
S100 FOR 15

A stock now selling In blocks of 100 shares for 513
par value IW will positively pay bis dividends iu a

lew month Tor particulars addres1
WILLIAM IL roK Sew Vorlc and London

71 Wull fct Xew York

iJCJOMEY
1 wish to hear from honest people wlllinR to Invest
10O In a leinlimate enterprise practically certain to re

turn SIOOO without risk Address
A H VILCOX Financial Agent

620 Broadway - New York

PATENT
FOR SALE

Axlo Dust Guard Charles L McCallistcr
Thurston Ky

V All patents secured through ourajrency
mo advertised free of charge

Send for our freo Inventors Primer
jiuo u ktivvs v

S17 I till Street A Washington C

IlllllrS WHUlf AIL fISF FAILS
j Best Cough Syrup Tastej Good Dm

intimo oiiivdrucBlsts

anSTJS

v Direct from Jf i
BDistillerro m A
p Consumer Ef I

220 m S

IM EiprtsPaUZ5JER
jfi Saves Middlemens afe KflSiK
M Profits Prevent3WsBl

FOR thirty sj3SjgtS3H
Years we JSIfigs l

i havo boert
I distilling tho
JbcHt whiskey
that can be

I made Ourrep--
utatlon for
making puro
whiskey Is as
widoas Amerl- -
caanlwoliavo
thousands of

I customers In
I every State in
I tho Union

Proposition If
Wo will sun
nfoarfullquart

HAW CDS J sal
SCVru vtMftflLS

3

Kk M7 aW Ph sT

bottle ot Hayncra
Saven Year Old Doable Copper Distilled
Rye for jao Express Prepaid We ship I
In plain package no marks to Indicate I
contents When vou tret It and test It I
If It Isnt satisfactory return It at oarl
entente ana we will return your stao
Such whiskey cannot be purchased else- - J
whero lor less man 5oc

No other distiller sells to consumers J
I direct Others who offer you whiskey
in thla way are dealers tiuymc ana ten--

f In Our whiskey has tho llayner rep
utation LCiiinu it

Sshrsnees Talrd Rational Bank say
taslajts Bonis la llayton or Cora
taerclat Aftnclta

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO

257 to 263 West Fifth S t BATT0H OHIO

P T4n to Ariz- - Col- o- Cal Idsho Mon- t- I

Ser V ilea Ore Utah Vfaib W70 Xaustl
be tor 30 qis 07 ireignE irepaio

llayner will do as they aree to tack

ASTHMA REMEDY

Free Trial Bottle fo Who

Suffers from Asthma

A physician who sulTereil many years from
violent at tacks of asthma
cunifor tlieiliscsi and is now entirely recov-
ered

¬
Ho ha written letters to the leading

newspapers of the country requesting that
their readers bo Informed of this new remedy
mid that he will mail five a trial bottle to any
0110 who writes for it It has cured quite a
number jf people whoobtjined the free trial
i s un absolute cure perfectly safe and harm-
less

¬
and so fortifies the system that the cure is

permanent Hrite to Dr W K Walrath Hox
CO Adams X Y and he will forward at once
by mail prepaid a trial bottle so that you can
test it mid see what it will do in your case An
offer like this ought to be taken advantage of
by every reader Write to day without fail
Dont wait
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ticket intmctlon book boil
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from exhibitors
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mOTFcect Ladies or brnti sir
UAU1USTED 20 TEiKS Htf
Gold i late hantiCtf ca elegantly
encrated Kit for a king No better
watch made 31 tut be seen to beap
predated SjeciaJ Offer for next Mi

dayi send jour foil name and ad
drett acd we wilt send this watch
CODwith trmlege toexaatine IC
found satisfactory pay stent 585
and extre9 eharres A raarnte

and Waatiful chain and charm seek
free with eT rr watch Write at

once as thi mar not eri r arain
Si TLB Ml h UtORTIXGCO

331 Dearborn St II SOS Cakaxe M

0FTH E LARGEST AGENCY
IN THE COUN ¬

TRY offering a
and ¬

to active men de-
sires

¬

to place
men In every state of tho
Union Send2 cent stamp

SUte your name addreaa ago
and present occupation

Box 802 Chicago III
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MEAD OYOLE OODeptllD Chicict

FREETO BOYS AND GIRLS
This WanHMl Walsh and Ciala taaraa
Ittdkl ass aecarata tins and sritb prata
carswllllartforytars Yo fo amonrjour
riit nil SO naptrM of oar uacsa
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A Big Drop in IticycIeH
A happy surpriso is In store for all bicycle

riders for several makers of well known hfffh
grade bicycles as well as some makers of cheap-
er

¬

grades have placed their entire outputln the
hands of one house to be sold direct to therid
ers every whereat ihelowest prices ever known
For special prices that will bo lower than
bicycles were ever before advertised or sold at
and for a free trial and pay after received offer
cut this notice out and mail toSEAits ltOEUUCK
fc Co One Chicago III

THE WONDER OF THE AGE

JSsl

An exact Imitation or an elec¬

tric push button m Inches In
diameter the base being mado
of maple tho center piece ot
black walnut and both highly
polished When a friend ap
proaehes just expose the button
to view and you will hare the
opportunity of seeing more fan

than yon ever did before In your life He will bo
euro and push It and receive a smart ftlioclu
itico loc Traue suppueu i argo luusiraieu cab
at Oku e of latest novelties free
UANNAS BEOS 416 East 8th Street Brooklyn N Y

w
RESTORED

Weakness Impotency Varicocele Exhaostln drains
quickly cured AVo guarantee a permanent cure for
all forms of Nervous Weakness in 3fen or no pay
no matter what tho cause or who has failed We
challenge the world for a case we cannot cure Neir
life strength development power Imparted to every
organ of the body Valuable Information absolute
prooCi etc mailed sealed free Address

STATU 31 C II I CM I CO J I
300 He Granf Bnildlus Albany Jf X


